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Office of the City Manager 

Re: A Status Report from the Chief of Police, as Provided for in the Negotiated 
Settlement Agreement of Delphine Allen, et al, v. City of Oakland, et al, United 
States District Court Case No. COO-4599 (TEH), on the Police Department’s 
Implementation and Compliance with Terms of the Settlement Agreement 

SUMMARY 

This report outlines actions taken by the Oakland Police Department (OPD) to comply with the 
conditions of the Negotiated Settlement Agreement (hereinafter referred as the Agreement) 
between the City of Oakland and Plaintiffs in the Delphine Allen, et al., a.k.a. “Riders” cases, 
The report was filed with the Court on February 23,2004. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

Funding to implement the Settlement Agreement was included in the Police Department’s FY 
2003-05 Baseline Budget. There are no additional fiscal impacts related to this informational 
report. 

BACKGROUND 

In accordance with Section XIII. A. l., of the Agreement, commencing within 120 days from the 
effective date of the Agreement, OPD shall file status reports twice a year with the Court. The 
reports will delineate the steps being taken to comply with the provisions of the Agreement. 

The first semi-annual report, prepared by the OPD Office of the Inspector General (OIG), 
consisted of a summary of implementation efforts and progress made from the implementation 
date of the Settlement Agreement through July 1,2003. The report identified accomplishments, 
shortcomings and significant resource challenges anticipated, mainly due to FY 2003-2005 
budget shortfalls, in the implementation of three of the sixteen tasks required during the initial 
time-frame, The remaining tasks were not yet due; however, there were several that werehe 
not proceeding at a satisfactory pace. As a corrective measure the OPD has implemented 
several strategies to better monitor task implementation and to apply remedial measures to those 
tasks that werelare lagging. 

The second semi-annual report (Attachment A) details implementation progress and 
shortcomings commencing July 1,2003 through December 3 1,2003. 
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Resource Challenges 

Budget shortfalls continue to severely impact the City of Oakland and the Police Department. 
Nevertheless, the OPD remains committed to adopting all provisions in the Agreement in the 
time and manner prescribed. As noted in the first semi-annual report, the OPD continues to 
explore the use of grant funds for computer purchases and utilizes staff from other organizational 
units on a part-time basis as two strategies to make up for the resource shortfall. 

Implementation Progress Summary 

For implementation delegation and tracking purposes, Agreement provisions were separated into 
five sub-headings containing 52 individual tasks. 

The specific tasks noted in the table helow are listed in the “Implementation Progress” section of 
the attached semi-annual report. 

9 The tasks listed as “Progressing With Concern’’ are considered “behind schedule” 
although the compliance dates have not yet passed.’ 

The tasks listed as “Progressing Without Concern’’ are proceeding commensurate with 
submitted work plans. 

The tasks listed as “Not in Compliance” have missed their compliance due dates.* 

9 

’ The OPD was granted an extension on the timelines of tasks related to complaints against department personnel or 
procedures, use of force reporting and investigation, and performance appraisals (18 of the 22 tasks in this category). 
The OPD requested technical assistance from the Independent Monitoring Team on two additional tasks that relate 
to the Personnel Information Management System (PIMS). Policy development and review continue on the 
remaining two tasks. 

At this time. Two of the three tasks remain “Not in Compliance.” The policy addressing span of control (Task 20) 
has been completed, but has not yet received approval by the Independent Monitor. Two of the three policies 
covering commnnity policing (Task 47) have been published and training commenced January 27,2004. The third 
policy was reviewed by the Independent Monitor, but has not received their approval. The plaintiff attorneys 
granted an extension on the third policy (Task 44) 

summary task with no associated actions. Task 52 is a “housekeeping” item. 
The number of tasks totals 50 rather than 52 .  Task 17 and Task 52 are not included in the tracking. Task 17 is a 
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Highlights of Accomplishments 

The Personnel Information Management System (PIMS) working group has met 
regularly and issued its Request for Proposal (RFP) to begin the bid process for creation 
of the PIMS database. 

Developed a new training roster to ensure compliance with the Agreement 

737 police officers and non-sworn employees trained on 11 Agreement policies 

Stakeholder meetings convened on a monthly basis 

Improvements implemented to the Department’s internal policy review process 

Publication of straight forward and accurate internal review of progress 

Full staffing the Office of Inspector General and increased staffing in the Internal Affairs 
Division 

Facilitated a seven-day audit training course for 35 members of the Department 

Weekly meetings between the Chief of Police and the OIG to discuss progress 

Expectations in the Next Six Months 

Complete all over due policies 

Complete current policies by the due date 

Continue Department-wide training on all completed policies 

0 

SUSTAINABLE OPPORTUNITIES 

The purpose of the Agreement is to promote police integnty and prevent conduct that deprives 
persons of the rights, privileges and immunities secured or protected by the Constitution or laws 
of the United States. The overall objectives of the Agreement are to provide for the expeditious 
implementation, initially with the oversight of an outside monitoring body, of the best available 
practices and procedures for police management in the areas of supervision, training and 
accountability mechanisms, and to enhance the ability of the Oakland Police Department to 
protect the lives, rights, dignity and property of the community it serves. 

DISABILITY AND SENIOR CITIZEN ACCESS 

There are no known or relevant impacts associated with Disability and Senior Citizen Access. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Council accept this information report on the Police Department 
implementation and compliance with the terms of the Settlement Agreement. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

i / C h i e f  of Police 

Prepared by: Lt. Anthony K. Rachal 
Compliance Coordinator 
Office of Inspector General 

Attachment A: 2”d Semi-Annual Report 

APPROVED AND FORWARDED TO 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE: 

Office o o h e  City Manager 
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PREFACE 

The Negotiated Settlement Agreement (hereinafter referred to as Agreement) entered into 
between the City and Plaintiffs in the Delphine Allen, et al. v. City of Oakland, et al., 
consolidated case number COO-4599 TEH (JL) otherwise known as the “Riders” cases, Section 
XIII. A. 1.. states: 

The City and OPD shall file regular status reports with the Court delineating the steps taken by 
OPD to comply with theprovisions.ofthis Agreement. Commencing within I20 daysfiom the 
effective date of this Agreement, these reports shall be filed twice annuallj, at six (6) month 
intervals, until this Agreement is terminated. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Agreement the Oakland Police Department (OPD), 
Office of Inspector General has prepared this, the second semi-annual report. This public report 
will be filed with the Court and will document implementation activities undertaken by the 
Department during the second six (6) months of the Agreement. 

This report constitutes a snapshot of Department implementation efforts and progress as of 
December 3 1,2003. 

Significqt progress or milestones that have been achieved since December 3 1,2003, and prior 
to the publication of this report, have been noted. 

‘ 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Overview 

This is the second Semi-Annual Report to the United States District Court, summarizing the 
Department’s efforts to implement provisions of the Settlement Agreement between Delphine 
Allen, et al., and the City of Oakland, otherwise known as the “Riders” cases. 

Administrative support efforts include the following: 

Continuing monthly meetings with stakeholders; 
The Oakland Police Officers’ Association and the City Attorneys’ Office have met and 
resolved nearly all issues related to Settlement Agreement related policy; 
Increasing the Office of Inspector General staff to ten persons; 
Completion of task plans, in the form of Milestone Tracking Sheets, by all Task 
Managers for each assigned Settlement Agreement task; 
Developing new policies and processes to expedite publication of and training on 
Settlement Agreement related policy; and 
Conducting five audits and reviews of completed policy areas, as well as policy areas 
under developmeht. 

Efforts related to reform provisions of the Settlement Agreement include the following: 

Completing and publishing twelve policies directly related to requirements of the 
Settlement Agreement; 
Initiation of a national conferexice on consistency of discipline, hosted by Oakland Police 
Department and a well-known researcher in law enforcement policy; 

Continuing the collection of data on every vehicle stop, field investigation, and detention; 
and 
As of the publication of this report, a request for proposal for software programming of 
the new Personnel Information Management System has been completed and published. 
The Department is beginning to receive both solicited and unsolicited responses from 
vendors. 

Rotation of command staff; 

Although this reporting period has seen extensive work toward compliance in the area of policy 
development, the Office of Inspector General does have concern with regard to policy 
implementation. Audits and reviews conducted by the OIG reveal that overall compliance with 
newly published policies fall notably short of substantial compliance with the Settlement 
Agreement. The Chief of Police reports that during the next six (6) months, he plans to 
implement several measures recommended by the OIG to address the policy implementation 
concerns. 
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First Quarterly Report from the Independent Monitoring Team (IMT) 

The IMT issued their first quarterly report on Tuesday, December 23,2003. This report covered 
the period from July 15,2003 to October 15,2003. 

Accomplishments noted included: . establishing and adequately staffing a strong compliance unit under the auspices of the 
Office of Inspector General (OIG); 
conducting monthly monitoring meetings before the IMT began its work; 
producing straightforward and fair internal accounts of OPD’s own progress, including 
the public release of OPD’s first semi-annual status report; ’ 
the personal involvement and .commitment of the Chief of Police; and 
drafting new policies and procedures in a number of areas. 

Areas of concern included: 

Consistency of Discipline 
Personnel Information Management System (PIMS); and 

The IMT is concerned about timely progress on both of these areas of the Settlement Agreement. 

The IMT noted that although the PIMS is not due to be in place for some time yet, there are 
fundamental questions about the data that should b< captured that g e  unresolved. They also cite 
concerns about the RFP and financial resources for implementation of the system. 

The Department agrees that PLMS is a highly complex undertaking, and has requested increased 
technical assistance from the IMT to assess whether the Department is on track with its efforts to 
date, and if not, what changes need to be considered. As of the publication of this report, the IMT 
has accepted the Deparbnent’s request for assistance in this area. . 
The IMT views the Department’s Consistency of Discipline policy as a lynchpin to its efforts to 
treat officers fairly and consistently, with positive, energetic policing rewarded and misconduct 
and lax policing punished. The IMT’s assessment was that although the Department had made 
efforts in th is area, it is far from developing and implementing a system that ensures the fair and 
consistent imposition of discipline. 

The Department agrees that Consistency of Discipline is an extremely important component of 
the Settlement Agreement. Although the Department has made progress in developing the 
relevant policy in this area, it is not yet completed and the Department considers this an area of 
concern. The Department has re-evaluated its efforts and has presented a work plan with 
associated timelines to the IMT and plaintiffs’ attorneys. The proposed timelines and extensions 
were granted by the parties at the January Monthly Meeting. Furthermore, because of the 
importance of this task and the concern of the IMT, additional technical assistance in the 
development of the Department’s new discipline matrix has been requested. As of the 
publication of this report, the IMT has agreed to provide assistance regarding the tracking and 
timely processing of Internal Affairs cases, and is considering the extent to which they may 
provide assistance with the development of the discipline matrix itself. 
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Resource Challenges 

Not in Full Compliance 

Budget shortfalls continue to severely impact the City and the Police Department. Projected 
deficits may even increase and further hamper Settlement Agreement implementation efforts. 
Nevertheless, the City and Department remain committed to adopting all provisions in the 
Settlement Agreement and doing so in the time and manner prescribed. As noted in the first 
semi-annual report, the Department is exploring the use of grant hnds for computer purchases 
and utilizing partial work-time of staff assigned to other organizational units in the Compliarke 
Unit as two strategies to make up for the resource shortfall. 

Implementation Progress Summary 

For implementation delegation and tracking purposes, Agreement reform provisions were 
separated into 52 tasks. 

9 

I Promessine With Concern I 22 I 
I Promessing Without Concern I 12 I 

The provisions of four (4) tasks have been implemented, and nine (9) tasks have been partially 
completed. Twelve tasks are progressing without concern, but progress on many tasks is behind 
schedule. Three (3) tasks due were not in compliance in policy, training, or implementation as of 
December 31,2003. Of the tasks with compliance dates upcoming, 22 are progressing with 
concern. 

As of the publication of this report, none of the tasks are considered Not in Compliance. Policy 
addressing span of control (Task 20) has been completed and published; training was scheduled 
to begin January 27,2004. Two of three policies covering community policing (Task 47) have 
been completed and published. The third is under review by the stakeholders. Plaintiffs' 
attorneys have granted the department an extension on Task 44, Performance Appraisal. 
Additional detail for each of these SA provisions is provided in the task section of this report. 

The first Semi-Annual Report indicated that the Department put into practice several strategies to 
better track implementation progress and identify tasks that are falling behind early enough to 
apply corrective measures. These strategies were put into practice and, along with other 
measures taken, contributed to the progress made in catching up on tasks that were Progressing 
With Concern or past their due dates. 
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As production of Settlement Agreement related polic; increased, however, the existing policy 
review process became ineffective. During the first part of the first six months of the 
Agreement, policy was distributed, and discussed at the monthly meetings. As the number of 
policies being presented for review increased, the monthly meeting time became insufficient to 
review and discuss each policy. At first, the monthly meeting time was extended, then policies 
were held over for discussion at the next monthly meeting. This quickly created a backlog of 
policy to be reviewed and discussed as Settlement Agreement related activity continued to 
increase. As a result, several policies were not reviewed, revised, and published in time to meet 
the specified compliance dates. Since the time of the first Semi-Annual report, however, the 
Department has put into practice several additional strategies to facilitate policy review, revision, 
and publication. Many of these are codified through a stipulation to the Settlement Agreement 
that specifically addresses the policy review process. 

Draft policy is submitted for review by the plaintiffs’ attorneys, IMT, and OPOA via e- 
mail as soon as it is ready for review, rather than waiting for the monthly meeting; 
Comments from the IMT, plaintiffs’ attorneys, and OPOA are returned to the OIG within 
fifteen working days of receipt of the draft policy, rather than waiting for the monthly 
meeting; 
Any member of the parties may request that a draft policy be agendized for discussion at 
a monthly meeting. This puts a stay on the review time so the policy can be discussed, 
then finalized. This also avoids discussion of points that do not need to be heard by the 
group (e.g., minor changes in language, specific content-related questions); and 
Final draft policy is submitted to the IMT for a three-day compliance review. The OIG 
provides the IMT with a red-lined version of the policy, indicating the changes from the 
first draft reviewed by all parties, and the changes made up until the compliance review. 
All Task Managers completed and submitted Milestone Tracking Sheets delineating the 
timeline for completion of each assigned task. 
Task Managers continue to submit Settlement Agreement 6-Week Progress Reports. 
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BACKGROUND 

Purpose of the Settlement Aereement 

The purpose of the Settlement Agreement (“Agreement” or “SA”) is to promote police integrity 
and prevent conduct that deprives persons of the rights, privileges and immunities secured or 
protected by the Constitution or laws of the United States. The overall objectives of the 
Agreement are to provide for the expeditious implementation, initially with the oversight of an 
outside monitoring body, of the best available practices and procedures for police management in 
the areas of supervision, training and accountability mechanisms, and to enhance the ability of 
the Oakland Police Department to protect the lives, rights, dignity and property of the 
community it serves. 

Focus of the Settlement Agreement 

The Agreement places emphasis on the following eight (8) core areas: 

Internal Affairs Investigations 
Discipline 
Field Supervision 

d Management Oversight 
Use of Force, Reporting 

Training 
Auditing and Review Systems 

Personnel Information Management System (PIMS) 

Stakeholders 

First and foremost, the people of Oakland are stakeholders in the Agreement. There are 
numerous other stakeholders including, at the federal level, the Court and the Independent 
Monitoring Team. Although not parties to the Agreement, the Oakland Police Officers’ 
Association (OPOA) was a party to the litigation. The OPOA and other employee representation 
units are also stakeholders. Finally, as the Agreement is between the City and the Plaintiffs, the 
following City entities are also key stakeholders: 

Office of the Mayor 
CityCouncil 

Police Department 

Office of the City Manager 
Office of the City Attorney 
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Commitment to Reform 

The first Semi-Annual report noted concerns about the potential negative impact of the reforms 
on the quality and quantity of police work. Many of the staff thought the SA was somewhat 
restrictive and would consequently discourage proactive policing. Since the last semi-annual 
report, however, the Department has implemented several proactive programs, such as Operation 
Impact and Operation SAFE, which have had positive effects on crime and violence in Oakland. 
While concerns that the reforms may be counter to effective policing have not been realized, the 
Department remains guarded about negative perceptions with regard to the SA. It recognizes that 
the reforms outlined in the Agreement will, in the end, improve both the quality and quantity of 
police activities in Oakland, and is committed to continuing efforts to communicate the positive 
aspects of the SA and its intended effect on the Department. 

The Office of Inspector General does have concern with regard to policy implementation and 
compliance. Although this reporting period has seen extensive work toward compliance, most of 
that work has been limited to policy development by the Task Managers. Audits and reviews 
conducted by the OIG reveal that overall compliance with newly published policies fall notably 
short of substantial compliance with the SA. Accordingly, the OIG has discussed its concern 
with the Chief of Police, and made the following recommendations: 

Continue weekly meetings between the Chief and the OIG to provide updates on 
compliance efforts. 
Formation of a Compliance Monitoring Team (CMT) to assist Task Managers and 
division commanders with compliance. The CMT will be comprised of vaned internal 
stakeholders, including rank and file. 
Incorporate SA compliance efforts into the monthly CrimeStop meetings and require 
commanders to outline their compliance efforts and explain any deficiencies. In lieu of 
incorporation into CrimeStbp, the OIG recommends a monthly command meeting in 
which each Task Manager and division commander outlines their efforts to obtain and 
maintain compliance. 
Assign compliance coordinators to each division to coordinate with the OIG on all SA 
issues and compliance audits. 
Require the commander of any division and/or watch that fails an audit to provide a 
written report explaining their deficiencies and outlining an improvement,plan to achieve 
compliance. 
Conduct a supervisory and command retreat to review each provision of the SA, and 
reinforce the Chiefs zero tolerance philosophy toward non-compliance. 

0 

0 

The Chief has agreed to the recommendations provided by the OIG. During the next six-month 
reporting period, the Department will implement these recommendations. 
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Implementation Tasks 

Each task is assigned to one of the following organizational units: 

0 

Office of Chief of Police - two (2) tasks 
Bureau ofField Operations - six (6) tasks 
Bureau of Services - eleven (1 1) tasks 
Bureau of Investigation - eleven (1 1) tasks 
Internal Affairs Division.- seventeen (17) tasks 
Office of Inspector General - three (3) tasks 

Several tasks (e.g., Complaint Procedures, Use of Force Reporting, Personnel Information 
Management System, and Field Training Officer Program) require significant operational 
changes in multiple bureaus or divisions. In these cases the designated responsible unit shall 
consult with and coordinate implementation with all affected organizational units. 

Finally, implementation responsibility has been fixed for each task based upon the task’s subject 
matter. Each task has been assigned by the responsible Bureau Deputy Chief or unit commander 
to an appropriate Department staff person in their unit, who functions as the Task Manager. 

Implementation Trackine and Reoortinq 

Six-Week Progress Reports for each of the tasks continue to document progress and deliverables, 
detail development or implementation problems, request assistarice for resources needed to 
complete the task, etc. Reports on each task are prepared every six (6) weeks by the respective 
Task Manager detailing: 

the status of the task; 
progress towards completion of the task over the last six-week period; 
expected progress over the next six-week period; and 
budgetary or organizational challenges affecting task completion. 

The report is forwarded to the appropriate Deputy Chief or IAD commander, who reviews, 
approves, and forwards the report to the Compliance Unit. The Six-Week Progress Reports are 
compiled by the Compliance Unit into a Settlement Agreement Status Report which documents 
overall Department implementation efforts. Due to staffing changes within OIG and resource 
demands within the Department, a Status report for the six-week period ending November 14 
was not issued. Due to the timing of the Semi-Annual Report, the Status Report for the period 
ending December 26,2003 will not be issued. The Progress Reports provided during the six- 
week periods covered in this Semi-Annual Report, including those submitted for the period 
ending December 26,2003, have been integrated into this report. 
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FUNCTION 

Administrative 

Personnel, Office of Inspector General (OIG) 

As of December 3 1, the Office of Inspector General (OIG)/Compliance Unit consisted of ten 
(10) persons, with two (2) of those positions being vacant, due to changes in assignment. The 
OIG staff include: one (1) captain, one (1) lieutenant, two (2) sergeants, two (2) officers, one (1) 
Police Program and Performance Auditor, two (2) Administrative Analysts 11, and one ( I )  
Personnel Records Specialist (PRS). As of December 3 1, the lieutenant position and one (1) 
officer position were temporarily vacant, with replacements identified. The replacements are due 
to join the OIG as of January 15,2004. An additional PRS will also join OIG at that time, 
bringing the staffing to the approved total of 11. 

Captain of Police 

Lieutenant of Police 

Sergeant of Police 

Sergeant of Police 

Inspector General and Unit 
Commander 1 

1 Compliance Coordinator 

1 

1 

Policy and Publication 
Development Unit Supervisor 
Audits and Inspections Unit 

Suuervisor 

1 Police Program and 
Performance Auditor 

I Police Officer I 2 I Auditor I 
Audit Planning and Reporting 

Police Records Specialist 

Total Staffing 
Police Records Specialist 

I Administrative Analvst I1 I 2 I Auditor I 
Office Management and 

Administration 1 

1 Admkistrative Support 
11 

- 

A number of changes in the OIG staffing have occurred since the last reporting period. As a 
result of retirements, organizational restructuring, City Budget and Classification requirements, 
and resource needs, the following changes have occurred: 

Change in Unit Commander 
0 Change in Lieutenant, Compliance Coordinator 

Change in Sergeant, Audit and Inspections Unit Supervisor 
Change in both Police Officers, Auditors 
Compliance Analyst position eliminated 
Police Program and Performance Auditor position filled 
Police Records Specialist added 
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Facilities and Eauiument 

As of December 31, 2003, all OIG staff is located on the gth floor of the Police Administration 
Building. 

Office space for the Independent Monitoring Team was secured and set up in Room 103 of the 
Police Administration Building. At the request of the IMT, the office was relocated to 250 Frank 
Ogawa Plaza, Suite 6306. 

Reporting 

This Semi-Annual Report is based largely on the following: 

Six (6) sets of Settlement Agreement Six-Week Progress Reports prepared by the Task 
Managers assigned to develop policies and procedures required by the terms of the 
Agreement. 

Four (4) Settlement Agreement Status Reports submitted by the OIG to the Chief of 
Police summarizing Six-Week Progress Reports and implementation concerns noted 
during OIG meetings with subject matter experts, the plaintiffs counsel, Office of the 
City Attorney, OPOA, etc. 

The Office of Inspector General continues to issue reminder emails one (1) week prior to the 
Settlement Agreement Six-Week Progress Report due date in order to maintain compliance with 
the timely submission of Settlement Agreement Six-Week Progress Reports. 
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Progressing With Concern 
Progressing Without Concern 

Not in Compliance 
Not in Full Compliance 

In Full Compliance 
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22 
12 

3 
9 
4 

Timelines 

As described aE 

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRESS 

'e, the provisions of the Agreement were consolidated into tasks an Issigned 
to Task Managers. Each Task has a Compli&ce Date for policy development and 
implementation. An overall assessment of each task's status is also provided as follows: 

Tasks with compliance dates that have not yet occurred are considered to be 
Progressing with Concern or Progressing without Concern. . 

o Tasks that are noted as Progressing with Concern are considered behind 
schedule, per the task plan submitted by the Task Manager and/or subject 
matter expert. 

o Tasks that are noted as Progressing without Concern are considered on 
schedule or ahead of schedule, per the submitted task plan. 

Tasks with compliance dates that have passed are considered to be Not in 
Compliance, Not in Full Compliance, or In Full Compliance. 

o Tasks that are noted as Not in Compliance are those that are overdue and 
have not achieved compliance on the related policy, training, or 
implementation. 

o Tasks that are zoted as Not in Full Compliance are those that, in the 
assessment of the Office of the Inspector General andor the IMT, have 
achieved compliance on the relevant policy, training, andor implementation. 
This includes tasks that are purported by the Department to be in full 
compliance, but have not yet been verified as such by an audit or review by 
the OIG. 

o Tasks that are xioted as In Full Compliance are those that, in the assessment 
of the Office of Inspector General andor the IMT, have achieved compliance 
on all relevant policy and all related training, and have been implemented by 
the Department, as determined by an audit or review by the OIG 

The status of each Task is reported here as of December 31,2003. In general, most tasks are 
progressing with concern. 

I TASK STATUS I NUMBER~OFTASKS I 
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I .  Progressing with Concern 
The following 22 tasks have compliance dates that have not yet occurred, and are behind 
schedule, per the Task Manager’s work plan: 

Task 02: Timeliness Standards and Compliance with IAD Investigations 
Task 04: Complaint Control System for IAD 
Task 05: Complaint Procedures for IAD 
Task 07: Methods for Receiving Citizen Complaints 
Task 08: Classifications of Citizen Complaints 
Task 09: Contact of Citizen Complainant 
Task 11: Summary of Citizen Complaints Provided to OPD Personnel 
Task 12: Disclosure of Possible Investigator Bias 
Task 14: Investigation of Allegations of Manual of Rules Violations Resulting 
from Lawsuits and Legal Claims 
Task 15: Reviewing Findings and Disciplinary Recommendations 
Task 16: Supporting IAD Process - SupervisorManagerial Accountability 
Task 18: Approval of Field-Arrest by Supervisor 
Task 19: Unity of Command 
Task 21: Members’, Employees’ and Supervisors’ Performance Review 
Task 24: Use of Force Reporting Policy 
Task 25: Use of Force Investigation and Report Responsibilities 
Task 26: Use of Force Review Board (UFRB) 
Task 28: Use of Force -Investigation of Criminal Misconduct 
Task 29: IAD Investigation Priority 
Task 30: Firearms-Discharge Board of Review 
Task 40: Personnel Information Management System (PIMS) 
Task 41: Use of Personnel Information Management System (PIMS) 

2. Progressing without Concern 
The following 12 tasks have compliance dates that have not yet occurred, and are considered 
on or ahead of schedule per the Task Manager’s progress plan: 

Task 01: IAD Staffing and Resources 
Task 03: IAD Integrity Tests 
Task 06: Refusal to Accept or Refer Citizen Complaint 
Task 10: Procedure Manual for Investigations of Citizen Complaints 
Task 13: Documentation of Pitchess Responses 
Task 27: Oleoresin Capsicum Log and Checkout Procedures 
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Task 3 1: Officer-Involved Shooting Investigation 
Task 42: Field Training Program 
Task 43: Academy Training Plan 
Task 45: Consistency-of-Discipline Policy 
Task 46: Promotional Consideration 
Task 5 1: Compliance Audits and Integrity Tests 

4. Not in Compliance 
. The following three (3) tasks are beyond their respective compliance dates, and did not have 

policy, training, or implementation in compliance as of December 3 1,2003: 

Task 20: Span of Control for Supervisors 
Task 44: Performance Appraisal Policy 
Task 47: Community Policing Plan 

5 .  Not in Full Compliance 
The following nine (9) tasks have compliance dates that have come due and have policy, 
training, and/or implementation that the Office of Inspector General has determined to be in 
compliance. 

Task 33: Misconduct 
Task 22: OPDDA Liaison Commander 

Task 34: Vehicle Stops, Field Investigation and Detentions 
Task 35: Use of Force Reports - Witness Identification 
Task 36: Procedures for Transporting Detainees and Citizens 
Task 37: Internal Investigations - Retaliation Against Witnesses 
Task 38: Citizens Signing Police Forms 
Task 39: Personnel Arrested, Sued andor Served with Civil or Administrative Process 
Task 48: Departmental Management and Annual Management Report ' ~ 

4. In Full Compliance 
The following four (4) tasks have compliance dates that have come due and have been 
determined by the OIG to be in compliance in all required areas, including policy, training, 
and implementation: 

Task 23: Command Staff Rotation 
Task 32: Use of Camcorders 
Task 49: Monitor Selection and Compensation 
Task 50: Compliance Unit Liaison Policy 
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Details on each of the tasks listed above may be found in the Task Implementation section of this 
report. 

It is still the Department’s goal to complete tasks required within the time frames specified in the 
Agreement or an approved compliance-date-extension. 

The Bureaus and Internal Affairs Division Task Managers all submitted Task Milestone 
Tracking Worksheets to the OIG reflecting their plans for managing their assigned Agreement 
tasks. Essentially, they are business plan outlines with specific dates (milestones) for each 
relevant sub-task needed to develop policies for and to implement the provision of each 
Agreement task. The expected completion dates they provide are being used as milestones 
against which the progress of tasks are measured and reported on each Settlement Agreement 
Status Report and in the Semi-Annual Report. 

Training 

In order to document training on new directives, the Department now requires that training 
rosters be completed, indicating the topic, date of training, and individuals trained. 

The first policy trained, and documented through the rosters, was the Information Bulletin, 
Citizens Signing Police Forms (Task 38). As noted in the task detail section, it was already 
required by General Order that citizen statements be completed by drawing a diagonal line from 
the end of the statement to the end of the page, with the citizen’s signature and the date along 
that diagonal line. The Information Bulletin was, in effect, a refiesher training to reinforce this 
existing policy. The Information Bulletin was distributed to all Department members upon 
publication. A second copy was also given, along with the training roster, to all supervisors. 
Supervisors were told to ensure members reporting to them received training on the policy, 
complete the roster with the appropriate information, and return the completed roster to the 
Training Section. In an effort to enhance record-keeping and accountability, the training roster 
requires that each trainee sign the roster him or herself. 

The Training Section reports that return on rosters has been slow. Current records may therefore 
under-represent the number of individuals trained. In response, the Training Section commander 
issued a reminder to supervisors to turn in their rosters. Based on the rosters completed, the 
Training Section also identified those members who it appeared had not yet received training, 
and followed up to ensure that supervisors provided training to those individuals. 

The Department has also developed temporary procedures to decrease the time it takes to train 
personnel on newly-published policies. Although there have been several glitches in the 
implementation of the new system, such as miscommunication and scheduling conflicts, overall 
the system has reduce training time from 30 days to schedule training to 30 days to schedule and 
complete training. As we further enhance this system with the use of technology, the number of 
glitches should decrease and the consistency in training should improve. This area will be closely 
monitored with updates provided in the next semi-annual report. 
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Audits and Reviews 

The OIG has conducted preliminary reviews of five areas related to the Settlement Agreement: 
Span of Control (Task 20) 
Citizens Signing Police Forms (Task 38) 
Vehicle Stops, Field Investigations, and Detentions (Task 34) 
Timeliness of Internal Affairs Investigations (Task 02) 
Use of Force Reporting and Investigation (Tasks 24,25,26,30,3 1) 

The first three reviews (Tasks, 20, 38,34)were conducted to determine compliance with 
Settlement-Agreement related policy that had been drafted and/or published. The September 
2003 audit of Span of Control (Task 20) showed non-compliance with the Settlement Agreement 
requirements. Although a second formal audit has not yet been conducted, the Department 
reports that the January 10,2004 patrol draw has put the Department in compliance with this SA 
provision. Eleven (1 1) of forty-two (42) Patrol Sergeants had more than eight (8) members 
assigned to their squads. Reviews of Tasks 38 and 34 revealed that although the policies were 
published and training had been implemented, though not completed, the related Settlement 
Agreement requirements were not being practiced to a level that the department would consider 
substantially compliant. In particular, Task 34, involving the completion of Stop-Data forms, 
was trained, but showed a very low rate of compliance. 

The two additional reviews on timeliness of Internal Affairs investigations and use of force 
reporting and investigation were conducted as a preliminary exploration of two of the more 
complex areas of the Settlement Agreement. The purpose of these reviews was to gather 
information that might be helpful in the current development of policies in these areas and in the 
development of audit plans and methodology for the Office of Inspector General. 

R&ommendations from the audits and reviews have been implemented and/or are under 
advisement. The OIG will continue to conduct audits and reviews on these and other SA 
provisions. The Department will provide updates on the status of activities related to the audits 
and recommendations in subsequent semi-annual reports. 

Additional detail on these audits may be found in the detailed reports on the particular related 
tasks, later in this report. 

Monthly Meetings 

The Agreement calls for the Monitor to “conduct monthly meetings that shall include 
representatives of OPD, the City Attorney’s Office, the City Manager’s Office, the Oakland 
Police Officers’ Association, and plaintiffs’ counsel. The purpose of these meetings is to ensure 
effective and timely communication between the Monitor, OPD, the City Attorney’s Office, the 
City Manager’s Office, the Oakland Police Officers’ Association and plaintiffs’ counsel 
regarding the development of procedures and policies under the Agreement, implementation, 
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compliance and infomation-access issues.”’ In March 2003, the Police Department initiated 
monthly meetings to facilitate implementation progress and communication with the specified 
stakeholders in advance of the Monitor’s selection and arrival. 

Monthly meetings continue to be held discussing primarily the following issues: 

Labor management issues; 

Publication drafts. 

Settlement Agreement language changes, and clarifications; 

Implementation progress and timelines; and 

Agendas and meeting minutes are prepared and distributed to all participants to serve as a record 
of the meetings and discussions among the stakeholders. The meetings have produced 
agreements to changes and clarifications in Agreement language, modifications to 
implementation timelines for several tasks, and a modified review process for publication drafts. 
Stipulations have been prepared to formalize these agreements with the Court. 

Labor I Management Concerns 

Through discussions between the OPOA and City Attorneys’ Office, labor management concerns 
that were raised during the firsf half of 2003 have since been resolved. The policy area that is 
currently under discussion is shown below. 

’ 

. .  I - .  . . ., -..* 
TASK No. 1 . :. TASK TITLE . ‘ :y , ,  ... 1 ;&ELATED P O ~ ~ C E ’ D E P A R ~ ~ U B L I C . ~ ~ O N ~ ~  

I Personnel Arrested, Sued Special Order 8064, Reporting of Civil I 39 and/or Served with Civil or Actions Served on Personnel in SDecialized 

Risk Management Measures 

The first Semi-Annual report delineated a number of risk management programs put in place to 
improve officer safety, increase the quality of service to the community, minimize financial 
losses to the City, and improve the integrity of the Police Department. Unless noted otherwise, 
those programs remain in place. Updates are provided below on those programs that are ongoing 
or changing, as well as any new programs: 

’ SA reference XI11. J .  I .  (page 48, line 9) 
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Chiebs Attendance at Sessions of the Professional Development Academy 

To provide increased leadership, the Chief of Police continues to attend sessions of the 
Professional Development Academy to discuss his policies on numerous issues of concern. 
Issues include: Internal Affairs Division (IAD) complaint trends, community policing, the status 
of contract negotiations with the Oakland Police Officers’ Association, the Agreement, and 
pending changes within the Department. 

Complaint and Disciuline Review 

A review of the complaint and discipline records of all Patrol and Crime Reduction Team 
officers is conducted annually during each member’s performance evaluation to see if patterns 
are present that may indicate the potential for misconduct. 

Increased Field Suuervision 

During the period that the “Riders” incident occurred, the “Riders”’ sergeant supervised two (2) 
squads, a practice known as a “double-stacked squad.” In early 200 1, and in conjunction with the 
adoption of Police Service Areas (PSA) throughout the City, this practice was reduced to only 
three (3) “double-stacked” Day-Watch squads. The Patrol Draw that took effect January 10, 
2004 established a span-of-control of 1:8, and eliminated any remaining double-stacked squads. 

Research and Planning Division 

In addition to researching and reporting on pertinent law enforcement topics and risk 
management issues, the Research and Planning Division has been assisting with Best Practices 
research related to the SA provisions. The Division is currently assisting the Department with 
the development of the new discipline matrix being developed to ensure that discipline is 
imposed in a fair and consistent manner. 

Revision of Manual ofRules 

New sections of the Manual of Rules (MOR) have been added to address confidential reporting 
of alleged police misconduct and to specifically prohibit retaliation against witnesses 

Select Indicator Reuorts 

Quarterly Select Indicator Reports are provided to supervisors and commanders to alert them of 
officer andor employee performance patterns that may require additional intervention, beyond 
the completion of a misconduct investigation. A review of the First Quarter Select Indicator 
Report for 2002 identified 15 officers with potential complaint issues. The Deputy Chief of Field 
Operations thoroughly reviewed each case history and made several referrals to the Early 
Intervention System (EIS)’. 

’The Early Intervention System (EIS) is a pro-active, non-disciplinary program designed to identify and positively 
influence conduct or performance-related problems exhibited by individual officers. 
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Timelines and procedures for internal investigations have been revised by the Chief of Police, 
and are currently being incorporated into new General Order M-3, Complaints Against 
Department Personnel. 

Personnel Actions 

In addition to the programs listed above, the Department has taken the following personnel 
actions to further mitigate preventable risk: 

. 

Internal Investigations - One hundred and seventy-nine (179) misconduct complaints 
were filed from July 1,2002 through December 3 1,2002. From January 1,2003 through 
June 30,2003, there were one hundred sixty-five (165) complaints filed in Internal 
Affairs Division. One hundred and sixty-eight (168) complaints were filed between July 
1,2003 and December 31,2003. 

Early Intervention Svstem Referrals- During the last six (6) months, two (2) members 
have been referred (or directed) to the Early Intervention System program. 

Auditor Training 

The Department contracted with a vendor to provide performance audit training to 33 members 
of the City of Oakland, including the Police Department’s OIG staff, Deputy Chiefs, and 
representative staff from each bureau. The training uses Government Auditing Standards as its 
foundation, with examples and exercises focused on the objectives of the Police Department with 
respect to implementation and review of the SA provisions. Bureau commanders and additional 
representatives are included in training to promote an understanding of the audit process that will 
impact them in the near future, and to facilitate the execution of the SA audits by forming 
cooperative and effective working relationships with the units that will be audited. The seven- 
day training course began January 6,2004. As of the publication of this report, four (4) of the 
seven (7) days of training have been conducted. Training is scheduled to be completed by 
February 26,2004. 

The Department is confident that the risk management strategies initiated or modified since the 
discovery of the “Riders” incident are steps toward modeling the best practices and procedures 
for law enforcement, including supervisory and management oversight, and delivery of police 
services to the community. 
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TASK IMPLEMENTATION 

Implementation activities for each specific Task are detailed on the following pages. In some 
tasks, lead-in language is provided and referenced for clarity. 

Task 01: IAD Staffing and Resources 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. A; page 7, lines 3-8 (lead-in page 6, line 24 -page 7, line 2) 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

" Within 616 daysfrom the eTecrive daie of this Agreement, rhe Chief ofPolice shall revise Deportmental 
policy andprocedures ond develop o manual for conducting complaint investigarions. Training shall be 
provided to ensure ollpersonnel have received, understand, and comply with new and revised 
Departmentalpolicies andprocedures. The IAD Procedural Monual shall include, ot o minimum, the 
following provisions ofthis Section: 
A. IAD Stoffine and Resources 

I. Assignment; 
2. Rorarion; 
3. 
4. 
5. Confidentiality o f U D  information. 

Training and qualifrations ofmembers and orherpersonnel in IAD; 
Appropriate bockground checks on IAD personnel; 

Status: Promessine Without Concern 

Deliverables: 
. Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Internal Affairs Division Policy and Procedures Manual 

Implementation Activities: The current Settlement Agreement Six-Week Report for this Task 
indicates that the task is 75% complete. IAD staffing has undergone an increase. Departmental 
General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel has been drafted. The draft has 
been shared with the plaintiffs' attorneys and the Independent Monitoring Team, and is 
undergoing an internal review by Deparhnent command staff. The Internal Affairs Division 
Procedural Manual is being created, as new and revised policies concerning citizen complaint 
policies, integrity check policy, rotation, training, and qualifications and background checks for 
IAD personnel are developed. 

*Update Note: It was agreed at the January Monthly Settlement Agreement meeting that because 
they are linked, the new DGO M-3 would be trained along with the new discipline matrix. This 
training would take place by July 1,2004. 
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Task 02: Timeliness Standards and Compliance with IAD Investieations 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. B.; page 7 ,  lines 9-17 (lead-in page 6, line 24 -page 7, line 2) 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: April 15,2003 
Extension Granted: June 1,2004 (Policy due December 1,2003)* 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Within 616 daysfrom t ie  effective date of this Agreement, the Chief of Police shall revise Departmenlo1 
policy andprocedures and develop a manual far  conducting complaint investigations. Training shall be 
provided to ensure allpersonnel have received, understaid and comply with new and revised 
Departmentalpolicies andprocedures. The /AD Procedural Manual shall include, at a minimum, the 
following provisions of this Section: 
B. Timeliness Standards and Compliance with IAD Investigations 

Fairness to complainanfs, members/employees and the public requires that internal investigations be 
completed in a timelyfashion. 
1. Within 60 daysfiom the effective date of thIs Agreement, the Chief ofPolice shall develop and 

implement timeliness standards for  the completion af Internal Affairs investigations, 
administrativefindings and recommended discipline. 
Compliance with these timeliness standards shall be regularly monitored by IAD command and 
the Department ’s command staff V I A D  experiences an unusualproliferation of cases and/or 
workload. IAD stafing shall be increased lo maintain timeliness standards. ” 

2. 

Status: Progressing With Coricern* 

Deliverables: 
Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Implementation Activities: Departmental Special Order 8026, Timeliness Standards for Internal 
Affairs Investigations was drafted but not completed within the required time frame. 

At the June 19,2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD proposed creating one cohesive 
policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new Target Date of December 1,2003. 
The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department 
Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 would involve extending the 
Compliance Date for this task, as well as Tasks 04 and 05,and moving the Target Dates up for 
Tasks 07,08,09, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 

At the August 21,2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June 1, 2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1,2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003, 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. The comments 
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were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 

*Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1,2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15, 2004, and specialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1, 2004. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmental General . 
Order is published and adequate training has been provided to all members and employees. Once 
the revised Departmental General Order is published, the Office of Inspector General’s Audit 
Unit will once again review this task to ascertain if all the provisions listed in Task 2 have been 
addressed and adequate training has been provided. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task, 
as well as others within the Agreement. Training Section should formulate a plan, which will 
address in-service training for each of these tasks. Many of these tasks, such as Task 02, can be 
consolidated with other similar tasks into a single training session. The retention of all training 
records pertaining to the Agreement will be necessary to demonstrate compliance. 

Staffing: Task 02, Section III.B.2. states, in part, rfIAD Aperiences an unusualproliferation of 
cases and/or workload, IAD staf/ing shall be increased to maintain timeliness standard. 
Although the staffing policy and procedures is not codified in writing, the Chief increased the 
IAD staffmg and procedures to monitor IAD staffing levels and workload are being included in 
the revised Departmental General Order M-3 to maximize the timeliness of personnel 
complaints. 

OIG Review 
Scoue and Method: 

The section of the SA addressed in this review requires that the Chief of Police develop 
and implement timeliness standards for the completion of Internal Affairs investigations, 
administrative findings and recommended discipline. 
The review was conducted in support of the development of Departmental General Order 
M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel or Procedures. 
The review included the following 

o The number of complaints received 
o The average time it takes to complete complaints 
o The duration and number of cases that are not completed 
o The most common types of violations 
o The average time it takes to complete complaints involving the common types of 

violations 
Data reviewed included complaints retrieved from the IAD database spanning from 
January 22,2003 through October 28,2003. 
A total of 261 complaints, with 630 allegations were reviewed. 
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Findinas: 
0 

0 

59% of the complaints were still open at the time of the review; 49% had been completed 
The investigations of those complaints that were completed took an average of seven (7) 
months to complete 
The average duration of those investigations that were still open was four (4) months. 
As of the time of the review, 3% of the open complaints had been open for nine (9) 
months. 

Establish misconduct investigation timelines in DGO M-3 that are consistent with 
average completion times noted in this report: 

0 

Recommendations and Resuonses: 

o All investigations should be completed within six (6) months 
o The IAD commander can provide extensions up to nine (9) months 
o The Chief of Police can provide extensions exceeding nine (9) months 

DGO M-3 is currently being drafted with this recommendation in consideration 
Coordinate with the Training Section to identify “common themes” within the three most 
common allegations in order to identify potential trends andor patterns of problematic 
behavior. 
For the three most common allegations, evaluate all relevant policies, operational 
programs and training courses to identify corrective measures and develop strategies to 
prevent future violations. 
Prioritize the four (4) open cases that exceed nine (9) months to ensure that no cases 
extend beyond the one-year timelines established in Governmeit Code 3304.9 

Recommendations from the review have been implemented as noted, or are otherwise under 
advisement. The OIG will continue to conduct audits and reviews on this SA provision and 
provide updates on the implementation of the SA requirements and the review recommendations. 
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Task 03: IAD Inteerity Tests 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. C.; page 7, lines 18-22 (lead-in page 6, line 24-page 7, line 

Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 

2) 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Within 61 6 daysfrom the effective date ofthis Agreement, the Chief of Police shall revise Departmental 
pdricy andprocedures and develop a manual for conducting complaint investigations. Training shall be 
provided to ensure’allpersonnel have received, understand. and comply with new and revised 
Departmentalpolicies andprocedurq. The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, at a minimum, the 
followingprovisions of this Section: 
C. IAD Inteprirv Tesu 

IAD shall be proactive as well as reactive. 
1. 

2. 

IAD shall conduct integriry tests in situations where members/employees are the subject of 
repeated allegations of misconduct. 
IAD shall hawefrequency standards, among otherparameters, for such inlegrig tests. ” 

Status: Proeressine Without Concem 

Deliverables: 
Internal Affairs Division Policy and Procedures Manual 

Implementation Activities: The current Task Progress Report indicates that work on this task 
has not yet begun. 

The provisions of this task will be included in the Internal Affairs Division Policy and 
Procedures Manual. 
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Task 04: Complaint Control System for IAD 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. D.; page 7, lme 23 -page 8, line 17 (lead-in page 6, line 24- 
page 7, line 2) 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: May 27,2003 
Extension Granted: June 1,2004 (Policy due December 1,2003)* 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Wifhin 616 daysj-om the effecfive dafe offhis Agreement, the ChiefofPolice shall revise Departmental 
policy andprocedures and develop a manual for  conducfing complaint investigafions. Training shall be 
provided fo  ensure all personnel have received. understand, and comply wifh new and revised 
Departmenfalpolicies andprocedures. The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, af  a minimum, the 
followingprovisions ofthis Section: - 
D. Comulainl ControlSvsfem far IAD 

1. Within 90 days, OPD shall develop apolicy regarding an informal complaint resolufianprocess 
which may be used by supervisors and IAD fa  resolve minor complaints which do nof rise to the 
level of misconduct (1s described in Section III, p a r a g q h  H (2). This process shall document the 
receipt of fhe complaint, date, time, location, name or theperson making fhe complainf, the name 
ofthe person receiving the complaint, how the maffer was resolved and that the person making the 
complainf was advised oftheformal complaint process. The documentation shall beforwarded to 
IADfar review. Ifthe informal complaint resolution processfails to resolve the complainf or ifthe 
person making the complainf still wishes to make aformal complaint, the person receiving fhe 
complainf shall inifiafe theformal complainfprocess pursuant to Section Ill, paragraph E. OPD 

: personnel shall not unduly influencepersons making a complaint la concenf to the informal 
complaint resolution process. 

2. IAD shall establish a central control systemfor complaints and Deparnentol requesfs to open 
investigatiom. Every complaint received by any supervisar or commander shall be reported fo  
IAD on the day ofreceipt. IfZAD is not available, IAE shall be confacfed at the start offhe new 
business day. Each complaint shall be assigned an Infernal Afairs case number and be entered 
into a complainf dafabase with identfiing informafion about the complainf. OPDpersonnelshall 

. noti& IAD and the ChiefofPolice, ar designee, as saon (1s practicable, in cases likely to generafe 
unusual public interesf. 

3. Criteria shall be establkhed which must be met prior lo moving, from ‘open ’ to ‘closed, ’ any 
investigafion in fhe complaint database. ” 

Status: Proeressing With Concern* 

Deliverables: 
Section 111. D. 2., for this task requires a “central controlsystem for comploints and 
Departmental requests to open investigation. Although the procedures have not been 
codified in writing for its use, IAD does now have an automated database for tracking 
and investigations and disciplinary investigation. 
Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 
Special Order 8071, Tracking and Monitoring Internal Affairs Division Cases 

Implementation Activities: 
At the June 19,2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD proposed creating one cohesive 
policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new Target Date of December 1,2003. 
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The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department 
Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 would involve extending the 
Compliance Date for this task, as well as Tasks 02 and O5,and moving the Target Dates up for 
Tasks 07,08, 09, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 

At the August 21,2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June 1, 2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1,2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003. 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it-went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. The comments 
were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 

*Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1,2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15,2004, and spedialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1,2004. 

Special Order 8071 has been drafted, and reviewed by OIG. Comments on the policy were 
returned to the SME for revisions. A second draft is currently under review by OIG. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmental General 
Order is published and adequate training’has been provided to all members and employees. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task. 
The retention of all training records pertaining to the Agreement will be necessary to 
demonstrate compliance. 
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?ask 05: Complaint Procedures for IAl)  
Ssrtlernent Agreement Seition I l l .  E.; page S, line 18 - plge 1 1 ,  l in t  7 (lead-in page 6, line 24 - 
pagc' 7, Ilnc 2) 
Assigned Unit: BOS 
Compliance Date: August 19,2003 
Extension Granted: June I ,  2004 (Policy due December I ,  2003)* 

Settlement .4greement Language: 

"Wtrhm 616 dajsjrom rhs e&rrke dore oJ'rh;s Agredmenr. [he Cli.e/u/Pul,ce sholl ICI tse Urporrmenr~l 
policy andprocedures and dewlop a monuul/or sonducrrng compluinr ~me.wgarioii.c Troiirrng shall be 
provided 10 enswe al l  personnel huve recobad. r,ndersrund. aiid comply kirh new ond r e w r i l  
Depurrmenralpulrcies undprocedurec The IAU Procedural Manual shall include. ur a mrnimuni. the 
jollowrng prorixions o/rhis Secrion 
E. Curnolaint Procedure3 lor I A D  

I .  Waih rhe erceprion ojrheprobisionv lured inporograph E (2,. belo% OPDpersonnel nho become 
aware rhar a cirizen w rshes roflle u complainr shall bring such circen immediarely. or as soon as 
crrcumsrancec permrr. lo a supenisor or /AD or summon a supervisor ru rhe scene //{here IS a 
delay o/grearer rhan ihrse (3) hours. the reaeonfor such deloy rho11 be documenred by rhrperson 
receiving [he complainr. In rhe e~ enr rhor such o camplainanr rehses 10 wave1 10 a supervisor or 
lo bailfar one. rhe mernber/emplo)ee rnvol~edshall make 011 reasonabla arremprs 10 obrarn 
rdenriflcurron, including address andphone number, as well as a descnprron o/rhe alleged/) 
wrongful conducr andoffending persannel,/rom the complainon! andany uirnesse~. Thls 
injomorion. as bell as a descripricn ojrhe complaim. shall immediarely. or as sann as 
circumsrancespemir. beprotrded. in wr1rrn.q ro rhe unir commmdzr or, in hisher absence, the 
Waich Commander, ondshall be (reared as o complainr, as specfied in rhrsparogruph. The 
commander noitfled o/rhe complainr shall ensure rhar I A D  is norifled. 
Excepr/or complarnls being handled by rhe in jomol  comploinr resolurronpracess in Section 111 
puragraph D (I) inmares berngprocessedar or held in rhe Oukland Ciry Jail shall have [he 
opporhrniry roflle u complainr agarnsr an orresling ojficer or any arher membrr,employee of 
OPD. 
a. 

2. 

Wirhin IS0 daysbow rhe egecrrve dare o/rhis Agreemenr, apolice campla,ni/orm shall be 
dereloped. andcupies ujrhurform shall be avurlable or rhe Jail on a 24-hour b u u .  Any 
rnmare reqizesring a complainr/omjrom any membenemployee shall begiven a c0p.v ojrhe 
/ o m  immediarely, ar as soon us circumsrancec pemrr. I/rhe delay LS greaier rhun rhree (3) 
hours, [he reasan/or such delay shall be dacumenied by rhe perron or Wurch Supervisor 
delibering rhefinn. The carnplainr/orm shall heprrnredon rhrer-par! curbonless paper. The 
rhree (3) paru ia be camplered und disrribured ar/olloui: 
I )  The whrre copy (original) shall he p e n  10 [he shtJi supervisor or [he Jail. who shall call 

/AD wirh rhe compluinr injorniariun and hen send rhe original/orm ro IAD The phone 
cull shall he dacumenrzd con rhe jom. by rhe shiJ supervisor 
The coiiorl. copy sholl bejomarded 10 rhe Jail Commander, H ho  hall m m r e  rhar any 
.such wrriran comploinr rereti ed IS Jclivered and logged H rrh /AD. 
Thepriih cop) shall bdggrssn 10 rhr ininare cunplerrng rhejdrm ju r  hrc s~r her records 

2J 

3, 
OPUpersonnel whu bdcome ( I H J I E  rhai an inmore wichec roj i l r  o compluinrshall rnjorm rhe 
ininure obwi ilrr conplumr prow,, ondprovrde rhe mdai dua l  N rrh o cop) u/rhe camplarnr 
jonn  

b 

3. In e x 1 1  coniplninr mie.urguriuii OPD slioll smrsiJsc.r ul l  releioni errdence. includorg 
c i rcu i r immd,  drrecr anu p h p s a l  et r.feiice ond mahe cred ibdq derermrnarronJ fjeosrble 
OPU shdl maka afloro ra resolre. by re/erence IopI~y.crcaI evidence. and'or use o//ollow-up 
oire,vreks onJ urher objrcrns m J i s ~ r n r . ~  orconsisleiir irulcnienrr omong wirnewes. 
OPD zholl de~eluppro~oro,,s/or rhe prrmunenr rerdnr.o#~ n/all nores generured ond or recerted 
b). Of'Uparsowiel in rlie cascjile 

4 
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b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

1: 

5. OPD shall resol;= each allegation in a comploinf investigation using the ‘>preponderance of the 
evidence ” standard. Each allegation shall be resolved by making one ofthe following 
dispositions: Unfounded. Sustained, Exonerated. Not Susfained, or Filed. The Department shall 
use the following criteria for determining the appropriate disposition: 

Unfounded: The investigation disclosedsuficient evidence to determine that the alleged 
conduct did nor occur. Thisjinding shall also apply when individuals named in the complaint 
were not involved in the alleaedact. 
Susfained: The investigationdisclosedsuficient evidence to determine that the alleged 
conduct did occur and was in violation of law and/or Oakland Police Deparfmem rules, 
regulatiom, orpolicies. 
Exonerafed: The investigation disclosed suficient evidence 10 determine that the alleged 
conduct did occur, but was in accord with law and wifh all Oakland Police Departmenf rules, 
regulations, arpolicies. 
Nof Sustained: The investigation did not disclose suficient evidence to determine whether or 
not the alleged conduct occurred. 
Filed: The invesfigation cannot be completed due 10 the unavailability of a witness or victim, 
or, the administrative invesfigation has been held in abeyance pending the outcome of 
criminal charges againsf the member or employee. “Filed is nor afinal disposition, but an 
indication that a case is pendingfurther developments fhat all allow the compleiion of 
invesfigalion. All “Filed“ cases shall be reviewedquarferly, by the IAD Commander or 
hisher designee, to determine whether fhe conditions that prevented invesfiaafion andfinal 
disposifion have changed. 

- 

6. Any member or employee who is a subject of an infernal investigation, as well as any other 
member or employee on the scene of an incidenf of which misconduct has been alleged by a 
complainant, shall be interviewed. ” 

Status: Proaessine. With Concern*. 

Deliverables: 
Jail Division Policies and Procedures 05.01, Reporting Incidents, Citizen Complaint 
Reporting - 
Jail Divisions Citizen’s Complaint Form 
Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Implementation Activities: 

Jail Division: The most recent report submitted by the assigned unit indicates that the task is 
90% complete. A progress report from the assigned unit indicates that a Jail Division Citizen’s 
Complaint Form has been completed. Research has been conducted on the procedures used by 
other local city police departments with jails, and a draft of Jail Division Policies and Procedures 
has been completed and approved by the Jail Commander. The draft policy is currently under 
review by OIG. 

Internal Affairs: At the June 19, 2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD proposed 
creating one cohesive policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new Target Date 
of December 1,2003. The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M-3, 
Complaints Against Department Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 
would involve extending the Compliance Date for this task, as well as Tasks 02 and 04,and 
moving the Target Dates up for Tasks 07,08,09, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 
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At the August 21,2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June 1, 2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1,2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003. 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. The comments 
were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 

‘Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1,2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15, 2004, and specialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1, 2004. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmental General 
Order is published and adequate training has been provided to all members and employees. Once 
the revised Departmental General Order is published, the Office of Inspector General’s Audit 
Unit will once again review this task to ascertain if all the provisions listed in Task 2 have been 
addressed and adequate training has been provided. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task, 
as well as others within the Agreement. Training Section should formulate a plan, which will 
address in-service training for each of these tasks. Many of these tasks can be consolidated with 
other similar tasks into a single training session. The retention of all training records pertaining 
to the Agreement will be necessary to demonstrate compliance. 

’ 

- 
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Task 06: Refusal to Accept or  Refer Citizen Complaint 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. F.; page 11, lines 8-12 (lead-in page 6, line 24 -page 7, line 
2) 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

"Within 616 daysj'om the effective date of this Agreement, the Chief ofPolice shall revise Departmental 
policy andprocedures and develop a manual for  conducting complaint investigations. Training shall be 
provided to ensure all personnel have received,' understand and comply with new and revised 
Deportmentalpolicies andprocedures. The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, at a minimum, the 
follawing provisions ofthis Section: 
F. Refusal fo  Accept or Refer Cifizen Comphint 

Refusal lo accept a citizen complaint, failure to refer a citizen to IAD (when that cilizen can be 
reasonably understood to want to make a citizen S complaint), discouraging apersonfromfiling a 
complaint, andor knowingly providing false, inaccurafe or incomplete information about IAD shall be 
groundrfor disciplinefar any OPD member or employee. " 

Status: Policy in compliance. Proaressina Without Concern 

DeliverFbles: 
Manual ofRules Section 398.76, Refusal to Accept or Refer Citizen Complaint 

Implementation Activities: The new Manual of Rules section was drafted, staffed, reviewed by 
the parties, and determined to meet the provisions of this SA task. Pending the 2004 revision of 
the Manual of Rules, this MOR Section was published as part of Special Order 8092, Update of 
Department Manual of Rules, on November 14,2003. 

Training on the new MOR Section is scheduled to begin'January 19,2004. 
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Task 07: Methods for Receiving Citizen Complaints 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. G.; page 11, line 13 -page 12, line 7 (lead-in page 6, line 24 - 
page 7, line 2) 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June I ,  2005 
Revised Compliance Date: June 1,2004 (Policy due December 1, 2003)* 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Within 616 daysporn the effective date ofthis Agreement, the Chief of Police shall revise Departmental 
policy andprocedures and develop a manual for conducting complaint investigatibns. Training s h a l l h  
provided to ensure all personnel have received. understand. and comply with new and revised 
Departmental policies andprocedures. The /AD Procedural Manual shall include. at a minimum. the 
following provisions of this Section: 
G. Methods for Receivine Citizen Comolainfs 

OPD shall take the following steps to strengthen procedures for  receiving citizen complaints: 
I. 

2. 

3. 

A recordable, toll-pee complaint hotline shall be established. The hotline, staffed by OPD 
personnel. shall have an advisement that the call is being recorded 
Guidelines forfiling a citizen’s complaint shall be prominently posted and informational 
brochures shall be made available in key Deportmental and municipal locations. 
OPD shall accept anonymous complaints. To the extentpossible, OPD shall ask anonymous 
complainants for  corroborating evidence. OPD shall investigate anonymous complainls lo the 
extent reasonablypossible to determine whether the allegation can be resolved. 
OPDpersonnel shall havq available complaint forms and infarmational brochures on the 
complaintprocess in their vehicles at all times while on duty. Members/employees shall distribute 
these complaint forms and informational brochures when a citizen wishes to make a complaint, or 
upon request. 
IAD shall be located in a dedicated facility removed from the Police Administration Building. 
Complaint f o m  and informational brochures shall be translated consistent with City policy. 
Complaint forms shall be processed in accordance with controlling state law. ” 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

Status: Progressing With Concern* 

Deliverables: 
0 Revised Manual ofRules Section 3 14.49, Confidential Reporting of Police Misconduct. 

Acceptance of anonymous complaints was created and is in effect. 
Relocation of the Internal Affairs Division to City Hall Plaza was completed. 
Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Implementation Activities: The first Six-Week Report indicated that anonymous complaints 
were being accepted. Revisions of IA complaint forms have begun. Although, a toll-free line has 
not yet been established, the project is in the final stages with the City’s Office of Information 
Technology. The Internal Affairs Division had also relocated their offices to City Hall Plaza. 

At the June 19, 2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD proposed creating one cohesive 
policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new Target Date of December 1, 2003. 
The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department 
Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 would involve extending the 
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Compliance‘Date for Tasks 02, 04 and O5,and moving the Target Dates up for this task, as well 
as tasks 08, 09, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 

At the August 21, 2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June 1, 2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1, 2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003. 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. The comments 
were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 

*Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1,2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15,2004, and specialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1,2004. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmefital General 
Order is published and adequate training has been provided to all members and employees. Once 
the revised Departmental General Order is published, the Office of Inspector General’s Audit 
Unit will once again review this task to ascertain if all the provisions listed in Task 2 have been 
addressed and adequate training has been provided. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task, 
as well as others within the Agreement. Training Section should formulate a plan, which will 
address in-service training for each of these tasks. Many of these tasks can be consolidated with 
other similar tasks into a single training session. The retention of all training records pertaining 
to the Agreement will be necessary to demonstrate compliance. 
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Task 08: Classifications of Citizen Complaints 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. H.; page 12, line 8 -page 13, line 12 (lead-in page 6, line 24 - 
page 7, line 2) 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 
Revised Compliance Date: June 1,2004 (Policy due December 1,2003)* 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Within 616 daysfrom the ejlective date ofthis Agreement, the ChiefofPolice shall revise Departmental 
policy andprocedures and develop a manualfor conducting complaint investiga,ions. Training shall be 
provided to ensure allpersonnel have received, understand, and comply with new and revised 
Departmentalpolicies andprocedures. The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, at a minimum. the 
following provisions ofthis Section: 
H. Classifications of Citizen Comdaints 

Misconduct complaints shall be categorized accordinn to “Class I” or “Class 11” offenses 
I .  Class I offekes are the most serious allegations ifmisconduct. which. ifproven. might serve as 

the basisfor a criminalprosecution and/arfor dismissalfrom OPD. 
a. The Class I offenses are: 

1) Use ofexcessiveforce; 
2) Fabrication ofevidence, including the planting of inculpatory evidence; 
3) Untruthfulness; 
4) Knowingly and intentionallyfiling afalse police report; 
5) Insubordination; 
6) Commission ofafelony or serious misdemeanor; 
7) Exhibition ofbias or harassment, actions o fa  retaliatory nature, orfailure 10 take 

reasonable steps toprevent retaliation; 
8) Solicitation or acceptance o f g p s  or graiuities; 
9) Willfulfalse arrest, made knowingb withoutprobable cause; 
10) Failing to report others who commit any Class I ojlense. 
Unless otherwise directed by the ChiefofPolice, Class I oflenses shall be investigated by IAD 
investigators. Statements and interviews in Class I investigations shall be tape recorded.- but 
not transcribed except at the request ofthe subject member/employee, complainant, command 
s tax  Monitor, or the OIG. 

b. 

2. Class II ojlenses shall include all other misconduct situations, such as rudeness, use of 
obscenities, lack ofattention, timeliness ofresponse, or otherperformance deficiencies. Class I1 
investigations shall be conducted by the appropriate supervisor or manager, unless orherwise 
directed by the ChiefofPolice. Statements and interviewsfrom OPD personnel in C las  I1 
investigations shall be tape recorded, but not transcribed except a1 the request ofthe subject 
member/employee, complainant, commandstafl Monitor, or the OIG. When a uiit  commander or 
the assigned investigator encounters a Class I violation during a Class 11, division-level 
investigation. he/she shall contact the IAD Commander. The /AD Commander shall consult with 
the ChiefofPolice to defermine whether the investigation shall beforwarded to IAD or remain in 
the unit in which the Closs I1 violation was originolly assigned. ” 

Status: Progressing With Concern. 
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Deliverables: 
Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Implementation Activities: This task has not yet been started. 

At the June 19,2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD proposed creating one cohesive 
policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new Target Date of December 1, 2003. 
The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department 
Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 would involve extending the 
Compliance Date for Tasks 02; 04 and 05,and moving the Target Dates up for this task, as well 
as tasks 07,09, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 

At the August 21, 2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June 1, 2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1,2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003, 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. The comments 
were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 

*Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1,2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15,2004, and specialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1,2004. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmental General 
Order is published and adequate training has been provided to all members and employees. Once 
the revised Departmental General Order is published, the Office of Inspector General’s Audit 
Unit will once again review this task to ascertain if all the provisions listed in Task 2 have been 
addressed and adequate training has been provided. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task, 
as well as others within the Agreement. Training Section should formulate a plan, which will 
address in-service training for each of these tasks. Many of these tasks can be consolidated with 
other similar tasks into a single training session. The retention of all training records pertaining 
to the Agreement will be necessary to demonstrate compliance. 
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Task 09: Contact of Citizen Complainant 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. I.; page 13, lines 13-16 (lead-in page 6, line 24- page 7, line 
2) 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 
Revised Compliance Date: June 1,2004 (Policy due December 1,2003)’ 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Within 616 daysfrom the efj’ective date of this Agreement, the‘Chief ofPolice shall revise Departmental 
policy andprocedures and develop a manualjor conducting complaint investigations. Training shall be 
provided to ensure allpersonnel have received. understand. and comply with new and revised 
Departmentalpolicies andprocedures.~ The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, at a minimum, the 
folfowing provisions ofthis Section: 
I. Contnct of Citizen Comulainanr 

Citizen complainants shall be contacted. as soon (IS possible, by IAD or Ihe investigator assigned to 
the investigation, to determine the nature, scope andseveriry of the complaint, as well ar to identi3 
potential witnesses andor evidence (IS quickly aspossible. ” 

Status: Proeressine With Concern* 

Deliverables: 
Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Implementation Activities: This task is in progress. The first Six-Week Report on this task 
indicated that the appropriate procedures are being implemented. 

At the June 19,2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD proposed creating one cohesive 
policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new Target Date of December 1,2003 
The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department 
Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 would involve extending the 
Compliance Date for Tasks 02,04 and O5,and moving the Target Dates up for this task, as well 
as tasks 07,08, 11, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 

At the August 21,2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June 1,2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1,2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003. 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. The comments 
were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 

*Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
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’ 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1,2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15,2004, and specialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1,2004. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmental General 
Order is published and adequate training has been provided to all members and employees. Once 
the revised Deparfmental General Order is published, the Office of Inspector General’s Audit 
Unit will once again review this task to ascertain if all the provisions listed in Task 2 have been 
addressed and adequate training has been provided. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task, 
as well as others within the Agreement. Training Section should formulate a plan, which will 
address in-service training for each of these tasks. Many of these tasks can be consolidated with 
other similar tasks into a single training session. The retention of all training records pertaining 
to the Agreement will be necessary to demonstrate compliance. 
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Task 10: Procedure Manual for Investieations of Citizen Complaints 
Settlement Agreement Section 111.; page 6, line 23 -page 7, line 2 
Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“III. INTERNAL AFFAIRSDIVISION (IAD) 
Within 61 6 daysfiom the efecriw dale offhis Agreemenr, the Chief ofPolice shall raise Deparrmental 

policy andprocedures and develop a mama1 for conducting complain/ invesligalions. Training shall be 
provided 10 ensure allpersonnel have received, understand, and comply with new and revised 
Deparrmenralpolicies andprocedures. The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, at a minimum, h e  
/oliowing provisions of (his Section:” 

. 

Status: Progressing Without Concern 

Deliverables: 

Training Delivery System 
Training of appropriate staff 

Internal Affairs Division Policy and Procedures Manual 

Implementation Activities: The current Settlement Agreement Six-Week Report for this Task 
indicates that the task is 75% complete. This task cannot be completed until the Internal Affairs 
Investigation Manual and Department General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department 
Personnel are published. A new Target Date of December 1,2003 was proposed by IAD and 
accepted by the plaintiffs’ counsel on June 19,2003 for completion of the revised Departmental 
General Order. Departmental General Order M-3 has been drafted. The d ra i  has been shared 
with the plaintiffs’ attorneys and the Independent Monitoring Team, and is undergoing an 
internal review by Department command staff. The Internal Affairs Division Procedural Manual 
is being created, as new and revised policies concerning citizen complaint policies, integrity 
check policy, rotation, training, and qualifications and background checks for IAD personnel are 
developed.. 
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Task 11: Summary of Citizen Complaints Provided to OPD Personnel 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. J.; page 13, lines 17-26 (lead-in page 6, line 24 -page 7, line 

Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 
Revised Compliance Date: June 1,2004 (Policy due December 1,2003)* 

2) 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Within 616 daysfrom the efective date ofthis Agreement, the ChiefofPolice shall revise Departmental 
policy andprocedures and develop a manualfor conducting complaint investigations. Training shall be 
provided to ensure all personnel hove received, understand, and comply with new and revised 
Departmentalpolicies andprocedures. The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, at a minimum, the 
fallowing provisions ofthis Section: 
J. Summarv of Cifizen Comolainfs Provided lo OPD Personnel 

1. The investigator shallprovide the member/employee with a briefsynopsis of any complaint 
allegedagainst them, but shall not allow the member/employee to read the complaint itseifor to 
review citizen or other witness statemenbprior to the membedemployee ’s interview. Such 
synopses shall bepreserved within the IADjile. 
When notifving a membedemployee that a complaint has beenjiledagainst him or her, IAD shall 
also notrfv the subject’s immediate supervisor and commander. 
Upon completion of the IAD investigation and issuance ofajinal report by (AD, the subject 
member/employee shall hove access to the underlying data on which the report is based. including 
all tape-recorded interviews, transcripts and investigator’s notes. ” 

2. 

3. 

Status: Proeressine. With Concern* 

Deliverables: 
Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Implementation Activities: The first Six-Week Report indicated that the appropriate procedures 
are in place. 

At the June 19,2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD proposed creating one cohesive 
policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new Target Date of December 1,2003. 
The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department 
Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 would involve extending the 
Compliance Date for Tasks 02, 04 and O5,and moving the Target Dates up for this task, as well 
as tasks 07,08,09, 12, 14, 15, and 16. 

At the August 21,2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June 1,2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1,2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003, 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
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Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. ?he comments 
were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 

*Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1, 2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15, 2004,’and specialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1,2004. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmental General 
Order is published and adequate training has been provided to all members and employees. Once 
the revised Departmental General Order is published, the Office of Inspector General’s Audit 
Unit will once again review this task to ascertain if all the provisions listed in Task 2 have been 
addressed and adequate training has been provided. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task, 
as well as others within the Agreement. Training Section should formulate a plan, which will 
address in-service training for each of these tasks. Many of these tasks can be consolidated with 
other similar tasks into a single training session. The retention of all training records pertaining 
to the Agreement will be necessary to demonstrate compliance. 
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Task 12: Disclosure of Possible Investigator Bias 
Settlement Agreement Section 111. K.; page 14, lines 1-1 1 (lead-in page 6, line 24 -page 7, line 

Assigned Unit: IAD 
Compliance Date: June 1,2005 
Revised Compliance Date: June 1,2004 (Policy due December I ,  2003)* 

2) 

Settlement Agreement Language: 

“Within 616 daysfrom the effective dare of this Agreement, the Chief of Police shall revise Departmental 
policy andprocedures and develop a manual for conducting complaint investigations. Training shall be 
provided ta ensure allpersonnel have received. understand, andcomply with new and revised ’ 
Departmentalpolicies andprocedures. The IAD Procedural Manual shall include, af  a minimum, the 
followingprovisions of this Section: 
K. Disclosure of Possible Invesfipator Bias 

OPD shall establish apolicy requiring fhat investigators (this covers IAD andfield invesfigalors) 
disclose relationships which might lead fa aperception af bias regarding the subject(s) ofany 
investigation, including such asfamily relationships, outside business relationships, romantic 
relationships. close work orpersonalfriendships. In cases where it is clear that the nafure of the 
relationship could be perceived to compromise fhe investigafiveprocess. the involved investigator(s) 
shall recuse hindherselffrom fhe investigation. In mare ambiguous situations, the investigator(s) 
involved shall makefirll disclosure, in wrifing, fo  hisher supervisor. In fhe case o fa  Class I 
investigation. that supervisor shall then make a recommendation to the IAD or, in fhe case o fa  
division-level invesfigafion, the unif commander. n e  IAD, unit commander or, as appropriafe, hisiher 
superior, shall replace the investigafor in qqestion with another investigator. ” 

Status: Promessing With Concern* 

Deliverables: 
Revised Departmental General Order M-3, Complaints Against Department Personnel 

Implementation Activities: At the June 19,2003 meeting with the plaintiffs’ counsel, IAD 
proposed creating one cohesive policy that would satisfy a number of related tasks, with a new 
Target Date of December I ,  2003. The policy would be revised Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. Incorporating Task 02 into General Order M-3 
would involve extending the Compliance Date for Tasks 02,04 and O5,and moving the Target 
Dates up for this task, as well as tasks 07, 08,09, 11, 14, 15, and 16. 

At the August 21, 2003 meeting, the Task Manager also requested that the task compliance dates, 
including training on the policy developed, be set at June I ,  2004. The plaintiffs’ counsel 
accepted the requests to have the compliance dates for the tasks set as June 1,2004, with the 
policy development date set at December 1,2003, 

The provisions of this task were included in the draft revision of Departmental General Order M- 
3, Complaints Against Department Personnel. The draft was shared with the plaintiffs’ attorneys 
and Independent Monitoring Team as it went to internal staffing. Comments from the 
Department’s command staff indicated a need for significant revisions to M-3. The comments 
were shared with the subject matter expert to consider in the redrafting of this policy. 
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*Update Note: As of the publication of this report, the Department presented a revised timeline 
for the development of General Order M-3 which was accepted by the plaintiffs’ attorneys. The 
revised draft of Departmental General Order is scheduled to be presented to the parties for their 
primary review no later than February 1, 2004. The directive is scheduled to be published by 
March 15. Informational training for all members and employees is scheduled to be completed 
by April 15,2004, and specialized training for sergeants and lieutenants will be delivered on or 
before July 1, 2004. 

Full implementation of this task will not be complete until the revised Departmental General 
Order is published and adequate training has been provided to all members and employees. Once 
the revised Departmental General Order is published, the Office of Inspector General’s Audit 
Unit will once again review this task to ascertain if all the provisions listed in Task 2 have been 
addressed and adequate training has been provided. 

An implementation review by OIG recommended that a training plan be established for this task, 
as well as others within the Agreement. Training Section should formulate a plan, which will 
address in-service training for each of these tasks. Many of these tasks can be consolidated with 
other similar tasks into a single training session. The retention of all training records pertaining 
to the Agreement will be necessary to demonstrate compliance. 
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